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Matthew, by O. Wesley Allen, Jr. is from the Fortress Biblical Preaching Commentaries of Fortress Press. This book is especially cogent coming on the heels of the US bishops’ document, “Preaching the Mystery of Faith: The Sunday Homily.” Although written for a cross denominational audience, the volume focuses on the proclamation of the Good News of Jesus Christ, the grace, the judgment and call of God-with-us here and now. Dr. Allen effectively draws together both the Biblical text and Lectionary approaches to offer exegetical and homiletical insights about preaching individual passages. An excellent resource or both students and practitioners. Available for $22.00 from Augsburg Fortress Publishers, P.O. Box 1209, Minneapolis, MN 55440. Tel: (800) 328-4648. Fax: (800) 722-7766. E-mail: News@augsburgfortress.org. Web site: www.fortresspress.com.
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